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SUMMARY

In the first part of this paper, the effective population size for
conserving an animal breed/strain, the appropriate sex ratio and the number of
progeny from each family in a conserved population were discussed. In the
second part of this paper, Chinese native breeds of domestic animal and poultry
were introduced, the potential and development of animal agriculture in China
were described.
IN T R O D U C T IO N

There are two tendencies in the conservation and utilization of animal
genetic resources in the world nowadays. In developed countries, mainly those
breeds or strains with economic profit were kept. Native breeds in many of
those countries are getting less and less. In developing countries, though they
may be rich in animal resources, the management may be poor or the breeding
techniques used may be improper, such as unplanned crossing of local breeds
with imported ones. All these have led to the loss of genetic resources, or we
may say that the gene pool is getting dry. Many geneticists paid attention to
this problem (Maijala, 1974; Rendel, 1982; Hichman, 1982; Barker, 1986; Hodges,
1986). Geneticists in China, too, have done quite a lot both in theoretical and
practical work on the conservation of animal resources (Cheng, 1986; Wu, 1988).
GENERAL THEORY ON CONSERVATION OF A N IM A L G E N E T IC RESOURCES
1.

Effective population size

Effective population size (N» ) is a term of population genetics. It is
equivalent to an ideal population in which equal number of males and females
are mating randomly. In many situation, the number of males and females are not
equal, especially in populations of domestic animals. Thus N« can be calculated
by formula (1 )
N„ = 4N„Nf /(N» + Nf )

(1)

where N* and Nf are the number of males and females respectively. If the sexes
are unequal in numbers but the variance of family size is. zero, the Ne is given
by formula (2 )
N. = 16N„Nf/(N„+3Nf )

(2)

For the economic reason, we need to know the minimum N, for conserving an
animal breed/strain. Then the inbreeding rate (AF) and random drift should be
under the consideration. The relationship between Ne and aF can be shown by
formula (3).
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aF = 1/2N,

(3)

Then, the inbreeding coefficient < F) at generation t will be
F, = 1-<1-»F)‘

(4)

Suppose the target of conserving a breed/strain is to keep inbreeding
coefficient no more than 0. 1 within 100 years in the population, so that the
inbreeding depression will not be significant. Assume the generation interval
for small animals like sheep and swine is 2.5 years, and for large animals like
horse and cattle is 5.0 years. We can easily work out that the minimum Nc is
about 200 for small animals and poultry, and is about 100 for large animals. In
either case, Ne is large enough thus the random drift can be ignored.
'2. Sex ratio and progeny nunber from each family

There are different sex ratios to meet the same effective population size.
From formula! 1), we can know that the minimum number of males is 51 for small
animals, and 26 for large animals. But it needs to have 2550 and 650 females
respectively. It is not the economic way to conserve a breed/ strain. A proper
sex ratio of 1 male to 5 females in a conserved population was suggested. That
is 60 males and 300 females for small animals and is 30 males and 150 females
for large animals. But 1/3 number of males and females can be reduced if the
variance of family size is zero (use formula (2 )).
N A T IV E

BREEDS CONSERVATION AND P O T E N T IA L
AG RICULTURE I N C H IN A

OF AN IM A L

China is a developing country and rich in animal genetics resources. She
started to investigate her native breeds in 1976, and published five volumes of
"Breeds of Domestic Animal and Poultry in China" with 280 colour photos from
1986 to 1989. A research programme on Conservation and Utilization of Native
Breed, has been carried out since 1986. Present paper is from a part of the
Programme.
1. Basic situation of Chinese native breeds

Generally speaking, Chinese native breeds have advantages of adaptability,
reproductivity, meat quality, drafting ability and some other special
characteristics. Also they have disadvantages of growth rate, feed conversion,
productivity (yield of meat, milk, wood and eggs), so the economic efficiency
is relatively low. Table 1 showed the numbers of Chinese native, developed and
imported breeds. Some animal species such as rabbit, deer, camel and other
special economic animals are not included. These breeds will be in volume 6
which is still in publishing.
2. Improvement potential of animal agriculture in China

Animal genetic resources should be conserved and properly managed. But
the purpose of conservation is to keep the gene pool which may be useful at
present or in the future. If certain numbers of males and females of native
breeds are kept as conserved populations, the rest animals can be improved
either by purebred selection or crossing with imported foreign breeds.
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Table 1. Numbers of Chinese breeds of domestic animals
Species

No. of
native breeds

No. of
developed breeds

48
28
5

Pig
cattle
Yak
buffalo
Sheep
goat
horse
ass
chicken
duck
goose
turkey

No. of
Imported breeds

No. of
Total

12

6

66

4

7

15

7

0
0
8

39
5

1

0
0

20

2

1

15

7

10

11
0

27

9

12

0
0
0

13
0

1

30
23
33

0

10

11
2
0
1

47
14
13
1

(1) To breed new breeds
Using native breeds as foundation stock to cross with imported breeds is
the way often to be used to create a new breed/strain. Examples are as
follows:
Chinese Black and White cattle Chinese Black and White Cattle was bred
from native yellow cattle which mated with Holstein-Friesian to produce grade
animals. Individual selection and progeny test have been done year after year
since early 1970s. The milk yield of registered cow recorded by China Dairy
Cattle Association was shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Milk yield of each lactation of Chinese Black and White
lactation
No. of cows
Average 305 d
milk yield

1

2

21,570
5,197

3

4

5

and above

9,806

6,804

2,747

2,480

5,917

6,177

6,331

6,548

Chinese Merino
The breeding programne started in 1972 and finished in
1985. Local developed breeds, Xinjiang, Jilin and Inner Mongolia fine wool
sheep were the foundation flocks and mated with Australian Merino. Mainly the
mass selection was used in the programne. The wool productivity was shown in
Table 3.

Table 3. Wool productivity of Chinese Merino
Clean
wool (Kg)
ewe
ram
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Length
(cm)

4.1

9-10

8.0

11-12

Quality
number

Density
absolute
strength(g ) (No. of fiber/cm2)

64
64

8.5

6000

B e ijin g White Leghorn Beijing White Leghorn Line I, II and III have been
selected by Beijing Poultry Breeding Company and Beijing Agricultural
University since 1977. Index selection on family level has been used. All three
lines have got reasonable improvement. Conmercial chickens from crossing
between Line II and III have been extended all over the country. Each hen
produces 15 Kg eggs at the age of 72 weeks on the average.
(2) To use heterosis

There are always genetic differences between native and imported breeds. A
significant heterosis can be expected from those crossbreeds. Two-way or threeway crossings are often used in meat and egg production. The example is to use
Taihu pigs as female line crossing with Large White or landrace boars,
sometimes Duroc Jersey or Hampshire are used as terminal male lines in order to
combine large litter size from Chinese pigs and high growth rate from foreign
breeds.
(3) To develop new animal products

Some of Chinese native breeds have their own special characteristics. Here
is a few examples to show the potential of utilization on animal genetic
resources.
(kiali t y m eat-type chickens Most of Chinese native chicken breeds are good
in meat quality. Among them, Beijing Fatty Chickens and Huiyan Bearded Chicken
are especially famed for their tender meat, richness
in juices and
intermuscular fat with yellow delicate skin. Those chickens have been exported
to Japan and Hong Kong.
M iniature p ig s
There are a few Chinese pigs which have small body size
and their body weight at adult only 35-40 kg. They are used to be cooked as
roast whole pigs, and may be developed as laboratory animals in the near
future.
M ea t-typ e o r m ilk -ty p e horse China has a long history of breeding horse.
Those animals used to work in the fields or to serve in the army, but now they
need to have a change for meat or milk production. China have quite a large
number of donkeys which also can be developed as meat animals.
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